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plenty to do if I.,ever get it all done. So therefdre, see the house used
to be clear out there. Come around here and see the old fireplace. See,
there's that fireplace, the chimney you saw when my daddy and my youngest
sister. Did you say you can get me one of those books?
(I believe we can. We want one for ourselves so we'll try to get one.)
Yeah, I sure we had one and it got burnt.
(Sometimes, they are out-of print and can't.get anymore.)
I can dig up about Emily, ,1'ra gonna look up that name. Now, she was the
granddaughter of Andrew Ross, wasn't she? That I was reading about.
" (I can't remember all the names 1)
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And I said, well, I believe t can run that down in tftat Meyer's^reunion.
r

I have it. I call that trumpet tree, and some of them had another name
for it. And I said, I'm not that far wrong. But I've got (not clear) I'll
show you where her grave is'. All of them.
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(Is she the one that wrote that article?)
Yeah, ah-hum. That was during, you see---during the P.I. or W.P«A. stuff
or whatever you call, it, then.
(Yeah, tha"t, wh^t is this, *is too.)
And that is what i t i s too, i s n ' t i t ? And we've got a l l this stuff right
here, haven't we. I ' l l leave that there. Yeahl We can go up there.
(Well, -if you a r e n ' t too t i r e d . )
Kinda steep.
DISCUSSES ROSS CEMETERY (ON SITE)
That i s the son of Uncle Bob, that we were talking about, up in that
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chimney. And here i s his other son.
(Daniel, Daniel

Nave.)

And that's his mother there, and over here. And I said, when they settle
the Estate, they ought to be forced to buy a stone for Uncle Bob Nave,
cause he hasn't got no stone, when you see those flowers. Yes I think it's-

